
“I was certain I had Cohousing all figured out before I attended the 2013 Senior Cohousing Study Group 1 Workshop held in Nevada 
City, CA... I immediately recognized my error the moment I walked onto the Nevada City Cohousing grounds and became absorbed into 

“True Community.”

 — Cindy T. Workshop participant 2013

SENIOR COHOUSING provides a 

neighborhood lifestyle that emphasizes independence 

and community for proactive adults who refuse isolation or 

even later institutionalization. By design, senior cohousing 

gives people a choice between community and privacy, and 

by intent, it makes it easier to live in a more emotionally, 

physically, and socially supportive way. 

These custom-built neighborhoods are designed to fit the 

actual needs and aspirations of seniors in North America. 

YOU SHOULD ATTEND if you’re 

excited about taking a leadership role in creating senior 

cohousing. You might be a builder, developer, executive 

of a senior living organization, individual who works with 

older adults, government housing leader, or an individual 

wanting to start a senior cohousing in your area. 

After this workshop, you will be able to lead Study Group 

1 Aging Successfully seminars in your area.

THIS WORKSHOP offers five days of hands-

on learning combined with the logistics of cohousing 

development with the world’s premiere experts in creating 

cohousing. Led by three of the country’s cohousing 

experts, Chuck Durrett, Jim Leach, Katie McCamant will 

share their experience, tools, and invaluable coaching.

AGING  SUCCESSFULLY  2014
O C T O B E R  6 – 1 0  N E V A D A  C I T Y,  C A
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ABOUT THE WORKSHOP 

MORNINGS will equip you with the skills and confidence 

you need to help seniors become proactive creators 

of their own destiny. AFTERNOONS will focus on the 

practical aspects of developing senior cohousing, 

including: Budgets, Finding a building site, Marketing 

Cohousing.

MAKE IT HAPPEN 

Successful and dignified aging for most seniors means 

maintaining control over their own lives. Through this 

workshop you can educate, inspire, empower, and 

organize a group of seniors to:

.. Age.in.place.successfully.

.. Understand.the.economics.of.senior.living.choices.

.. Take. charge. of. co-care,. co-healing,. and. outside.

assistance.

.. Work.effectively.to.achieve.common.goals.

.. Appreciate.the.interlocking.roles.of.community.life.and.

quality.of.life.

YOU WILL GAIN the new skills, knowledge 

and materials you need to begin organizing and 

developing a new senior cohousing community. You will 

learn everything you need to help seniors plan their future 

within a safe, comfortable, and supportive environment. 
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WORKSHOP LOCATION: 200 Redbud Way, Nevada City, CA
WORKSHOP DATES: October 6 – 10, 2014
INFORMATION: info@cohousingco.com 530-265-9980
EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION:   $1250 USD by August 15

(after August 15: $1450 USD)
$150 USD deposit today reserves a space.

REGISTER ONLINE HERE

Senior Cohousing: A Community 
Approach to Independent Living 

— The Handbook 
by Charles Durrett

New Society Publishers
www.newsociety.com
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http://www.cohousingco.com/aging-successfully-2014-workshop-registration/

